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mmMSTOVES TO SPORTSMEN!i»1m 31,600. Erie «monde opened ;
l21.l0J«eeyât oproed *4* higher et 48, Before buying your Bail or

flowed grJaîr ***** ,Ure 9ee ______ Receipted this Day a Large Consignment of

pVaSviFS WESTMINSTER jB- _ éf^ _ -
feSSaSS andLANSDOWNE I^UTB UEUÎTI
opened g higher at 244, touohed 22 end 194. 
cloelng 19g; eelee 26,600. 8«. Panl opened
4 higher et 86g, touched 86 end 84$, cloelng 
84g; .ale. 26,600. Union Paoifio opened 
4 higher at 534, touched 64 and 52J, doling 
63; (ilea 16.600. Western \Jnion opened 
4 higher at 75$, touched 76 6 6 and 76, 
closing 764; eels. 37,200.

Special telegram, to Brad*treet> report 
no apeolal change in the general trade 
•itnation. The dry goods market at pre
sent is dull. Retailer, are believed to be 
carrying the large volume of goods lately 
•hipped from first hands awaiting the de
mand for consumption. There is a fair 
movement of wool at seaboard markets for 
consumption. The larger factories, are 
well stocked, and thef smaller ones are 
buying freely for near-by wants.
There is less demand for cur- 

from New York.

end of a hollow log; that after he had 
fallen asleep a bear prspt In by the same 
hole apd. blocked the way ; that in the 
morning, unconscious of the presence of

___  . „ . the bear, Mr. Opllier wondered what kept
It is surprising that slaee hie death-Me out the light; that at last, by the aid of a

son should, by a roundabout method, crack in the log, be discovered tbj form of 
have sought to manufacture an ‘he bear. wMoh he sncoeedsd, after hmrd
addit|on to Om. Grant’. hlstirry that «Jf £
reflects severely upon. the. loyaUnr.and the. runaklg him almost to the very

of President Johnson, whose 0Mnpi wWoh lie. found , before 11; that 
futile impeachment by the republicans was mngütgi j

s^tïsïr'ÆS’ïïsS:'
During, tbs whole of the exeitamant at
tendant upon the impeachment trial Grant 
was, to nil appearsnoe, loyal and friendly 
to the president. He made no sign, of any 
knowledge that Johnson was Implicated In 
revolutionary. désigné against tbs estsb- 
llshsd order el things, Grant’s evidence 
before the house’s judiciary committee 
gave no hint of such knowledge. He 
either did not possets it or,*1*0 suppressed 
it, Hie son, ssd bis son’s frisnd,
Mr. Depew, now allege that be 
wne at the time the depository of snob 
Information as would have sufficed to ren
der successful the impeachment proceed
ings. If this is so, Gw, Grant did not toll 
the whole troth when under examination.
Moot people will hesitate to think thus of 
him, end wilt prefer to euepeot that 
Depew and Grant the youpger are endea
voring to manufactory history by, a patent 
process. Grant’s sons were more or less of 
a nuisance to him while he lived. They 
might let his memory, rest in the respect of 
the reading world, now that he ie dead.
They eeem.ty thick that because they are 
the sene of their father it is their duty to 
trade upon. the relationship. -This is a 
mistake.

Mr. Phipps has been, a* we see by our 
exchanges, sending some hundreds of 
letters to the different Ontario papers, 
suggesting to farmers that the fall is the 
time for many forestry operations in gath
ering and sowing tree seeds, and planting 
trees ; end giving valuable hints aa to how 
these oan beet be done. By this method, 
it is evident, an immense number of 
readers oan be reached, and probably much 
good accomplished. The press appreciate 
|hese letters, as is evidenced by many

the tone adopted, towards those who had 
been opposed to him ee the field. None 
of hie oontempetarien, friend or foe, suf
fered at his hand* as a historian.
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London, Oct. 26,—The second trial of 
James Msloolm, meat salesmen, alia* Cept. 
McDonald, for marrying Emms Dash et 
Sfc James’, churob, Brighten, on, April 4 
last, alter a few days’ oenstshlp, while his 
wife Elizabeth Malcolm was alive, resulted 
in n verdict of guilty, and the priaonor was 
sentenced to seven years’ panel servitude. 
The first triel resulted in the disagreement 
of the jury. The ease attracted 
greet attention owing to the num
ber of* witnesses equally unimpeach
able, end equally positive who ranged 
themselves on either side to give evidence 
at to Malcolm’s identity, end for the pur
pose of establishing an alibi. AH ‘be wit
nesses present at the marriage, including 
the clergymen who performed the cere
mony, swore meet unhesitatingly to the 
identity of Malcolm with Gapt. McDonald, 
who married Mies Dash. Q» the,other 
hand, a long list of witnesses .were put for
ward, who stkore that the accused was not 
and conld not be easily mistaken for the 
lover * of Miss Dash. Malcolm’s wife 
could not. Under the law, be called 
as. witness, and, her husband ; was 
thus debarred from tbg benefit-of her testi; 
mony. The manageress of the Clarendon 
hotel" at Brighton swore that Capt. 
MçDenald slept there and had his wedding 
breakfast in her honte on Saturday after 
tbit wedding, but she wee equally positive 
that this man was not Malcolm. Other 
witnesses gave strong testimony tending 
to jprove an alibi covering the period of 
oottrtehip. marriage and the brief honey
moon, The facte laid before the jury 
were among the most romantic ever die- 
cussed in a criminal court.

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.
We can give yon all the different weights and widths. r

They are, without exception, the best stoves

The Lansdowne has the largest oven of any 
•tpve.sqade in Canada, ant* is 
Cheap♦ Economical and Reliable.

It is truly the workingman’s friend. Sold 
only at

-
.

léé to 148 King street east.
STRATHBRITS,

179 Yonge St:t
4 doors above Queen St

Established : In the Interest of prompt cash buyers and on the 
one-nriee system- 246246

;DAILY FREE; exhibition
At Pitts- OF THEremoy

burgh, Cleveland, Burlington (Iowa), St. 
Louie and St. Paul there ie less activity In 
commercial oirolee. 
total volume of eastern rail shipments from 
Chicago ie-attributed in part to the main
tenance tif the advance in tariff rates. The 
wheat market has suffered a decline this 
week, cash at New York losing 24c. Free 
sales, increasing supplies in eight at home 
and abroad, and cautioned light exports 
contributed to this. Cora has been more 
firmly held owing to light stocks, but 
wheat float has been weaker, loosing 
all of 25o. per barrel for export. Iron 
is quiet and unchanged either as to 
demand or price. Petroleum, unexpect
edly to some, has nearly maintained its 
advance of last west* largely owing to^the 
excessive short interest which followed the 
appearance of the quotation at 81.10 per 
barrel. Provision» have been dull end 
lower, and ocean freights without feature». 
Dairy products are in steady demand for 
home consumption, but behind last year 
for export. There were 146 fsllntesin the 
United State» during the past week as 
oompared with 164 the preceding week, 
and with 234, 209 and 137 respectively in 
the oorreapondieg weeks of 1884, 1883 and 
1882. About 86 per cent, were those of 
small traders wkose capital was less than 
$5000. Canada had 24, an increase of 7.

MODEL TBAI2TS LThe decline in the Ki*) IkOF THE WORLD,
BELONGING TO THE

fa-
C * mhf

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, | »,

Leaving I/nion Depet
For the East at 8.35;a.m. and at 8 p.m.

Arrive at Cpion Depot
From the East at 8.31) a.m. and 7.43 p.m., at 

which hours Lheycan be seen.
----- j------

For Maps, Guides, Rates end-Accommoda
tion in sleeping or Paribr Cars by this Popu
lar Route appjy.at
24 York etreot. Telephone 147.

66 Yonge street. Telephone 202. 
Union Depot, at North Bide, Telephone 201.

We are doing the Mantle and Cloak trade of the city. We have the Choicest 
Novelties cullefi from the Leading Manufactories of the world.
^ SPECIALTIES—Mantles, Menrning Goods, Dress and Mantle

2X3
CORNER ALBERT.

tweet, Telephone 118.

VERDICT OF THE INSURED.: Debility.
-r-Psrhspa yon are weak and weary, all 

run down, get tired with slight exertion, 
feel faint and diesy, or dull and languid, 
then, yon need, a, good tonfo regulator to 
mike pure blood circulate and give ypu 
strength, Try Burdock Blood Bitter»—it 
will not fail yon. 246

» When you wish to get correct information about any institution, place or country, it Is 
well to inquire about it from those who have been there. What to the report of those who * 
have been for one pr more years connected tpth toe various Life insurance Companies doing
bUS Yoif cannot peraoe»*°y'aeet5îthemembera, but you can read their verdict to the Govern
ment Reports, sworn to by the officers as being correct. These Government Reporte show, 
plainly enough, bow well people keep up their policies in good companies, and hew rapidly
th*Vthe°pubUo desire to have good value for their money, they will select none but each 
Companies aa shew a good record to the matter of giving satisfaction to their members, and
n Experience teaches that from four to six or seven per cent of all insurance to force, at the 

clcee of any year, drops out through bueinese failures and hard times. Pretty much ail above 
this may be considered as a beacon light where It to seen, to warn the public off the shoals
benThe following figures show the proportions which the terminated insurance by lapse, BUT 
render and changé, bear towards the whole amount of Insurance to force at the beginning of 
the year 1884, on the books of each company:—

Percentage 
of Lapse.

W. R. CALLAWAY,
Ajjent. 110 King street 

t, Toronto.
K, F D. McNICOLL,

Gen. Pass. Agent 
43612

District Passenger 
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over the reception given the Marquis of 
Lome at Brentford. Had he been similarly 
treated in Canada the same papers would 
have rallied around the old flag with neat, 
new and despatch. Had the Qeeen’e son, 
in-lsw been egged in Ireland they would 
have “oried havoc, and let slip the dogs of 
war.” They do these things mors safely 
in England.

It is stated that the editor of an Irish 
loyalist paper it threatened with death. 
That’s nothing. Lots of loyal papers in 
this country ore threatened by debt,

James Trow, M. P. for South Perth, 
recently interviewed Ponndmaker while 
the letter was weeding onions in the gar- 
den of the Stony Mountain penitentiary. 
Tears were brought to Mr. Trow’e eyes by 
the spectacle of fallen greatness—or by the 
onions—we know not which.

From the ssrosgtio strain in whloh the 
Chicago Newt refer» to a proposition to 
hav# the teeth of the school children of 
that oily looked after by the dental society, 
we infer that the public school system oi 
Illinois, like that of Ontario, is afflicted 
with accretions, the outcome of well meant 
but mistaken efforts after perfection. The 
young men and women who left the leg 
school houses of this province twenty-five 
years ago or more may not have known 
much about ologies, but they generally had 
“a pretty tight grip of the handful of 
things tbsy knew.” We are oil agreed as 
to the dwireblUty of a higher education, 
but the primary school ie not the place to 
obtain it. The proper place to acquire a 
college education is In a collegiate institu
tion. A collegiate "coarse is as ranch out 
of place in a primary eohopl aa the teaching 
of the alphabet would be In a collegiate in
stitute. Oar public school system tries to 
do too much to do it well.

1 IBM FMFHCU FHMU1BB.
-

A Ban Who has Respect ffr the FlOh 
CemipnailincBt.

London, Oct. 24.—A* magistrate at 
Saulseois, being summarily and unjustly 
dismissed from office by M, Briwon, ap
pealed to Madame Briwon, the French 
preihier'i mother, to intercede with her 
•on for his (the magistrate!*) reinstatement. 
The lady replied frankly and imprudently, 
telling the magistrate she had lost all 
Influence over her sen; that fear year» ego 
he had broken off all relationship with the 
members of her family, “He still,” wrote 
Madame Briwon, “holds himself a stranger 
toward ns, to onr greet grief. He allowed 
hie father to die without visiting him, and 
although he attended hia father’s funeral, 
he totally ignored all the other members of 
thb, family?’ The injured magistrate of 
Saulseois lost.no time in rerenging himself 
An M. Briwon by making the contents 
ogfes mother’s condemnation of him publia.

inToronto Stack Exchange.
Montreal 2064, 2044; Ontario 110,1094; 

Toronto 189, 1884; Merchant*, 118, 117; 
Commerce 1284. 1284; Imperial, 127, 126; 
Federal 974,. S6|; Dominion, buyer» 200; 
Standard, buyer* 117, Hamilton, buyers 
126; British America, 90, 88; Western 
Assurance, sellers 115; Consumer*’ Gas, 
buyers 159; Dominion Telegraph, 894, 
89; Northwwt Land ' company, 124, 42; 
CanadaPermaneet, 2054, 2034; Freehold, 
buyers 1674; Union, wllers 133; Canada 
Lauded Credit, buyer» 124; B. A Loan 
Awooiation, buyer» 1064; Imperial S. & 
Invest., havers 1114, L°m A Can. L. & 
A., 145, 1434._____________
Montreal Mark Exchange—Closing Prie**.

Montreal, 2064, 204J, xd. 2004. 200; 
Da Penple offered 70; Motion* 125, 120; 
Toronto, 190, 188; Jacques Cartier 100; 
Merchants 118,1174; Commerce 130, 1284; 
Canadien Pacific 494, ‘9; Montreal Tele
graph 1294, 129; Richelieu 604, 594; 
Pawenger xd. 1234. 1224; Gw 1944, 1934; 
Canada Cotton 684, 674 i Dundee Cotton 
60, 554; Northwest Land 43», 41a.
eral» and Frednce Markets by Telegraph.

New YoRK,Oct. $6-Cotton weak,l-Mclower, 
middling uplands 8fc, New Orleans 81516c. 
Flour—Receipt, 85,800 bble ; heavy, and in 
some cases shade lower, with less doing; sales 
13.510 bble; No. 2 *2.30 to 83.35, superflue 83.15 
to 13 60. comm où to good 83.40 to 83.75. good 
to choice $3.80 to 85 50. western extra 85 to 
86.28. fancy dc. 85.30 to 8480, extra Ohio 88.40 
to 85 66. extra St. Louie 83.40 to 85.60, Minne
sota extra 85 to 85.50. doable extra 85.60 to 
86.80. Rye flour firm; superflue 83.10 to 83.50. 
Buckwheat flour dull at 81-90 to 2.80. 
Commeal dull, yellow western 83 00 to 83.25. 
Wheat—Receipts 87,800 bush, exports 62^00 
hush; spot Jo to lc higher, options owned 
shade lower, later ruled stronger, advanced 
jc to lie, closing firm; sales 6,024,000 busk fu
ture, 174.000 bush spot; No. 2 Chicago 92c to 
93c; No. 2 red 05)o elevator, No. 1 white 96c, 
No. 2 red October closed 95to, November 
931c. Barley steady : ungraded Canada 60o to 
82a Corn-Receipts 137,208 bush, shot quiet 
rather weak, options k to Jo higher, closing

vator, No/2 October nominal. November closed 
Mlo, December 49Jc. Oats—Receipts 50,309 
bush; lc to ic higher, but lees active; sales 
165,000 bush future. 195,000 bush epot ; No. 2 
31c to 31 lc elevator, mixed western 29c to 33c, 
white western 3fc to lOo, No. 2 November 31»c, 
December 32Jo to 32k. Eggs firm; Canada 20c 
to 21c. Pork stc-dy; mess89.50 toflOfor in- 
soected. Lard a shade higher and more ac
tive; western steam spot 86 20 to 86 221.

Chicago, Oct. «.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
opened k to ie higher on war rumor», sold off 
lc on reports of larger receipts at Minneapolis, 
started up again on good buying both on local 
and outside account, and closed }c higher 
than Saturday. Sales ranged : October 88Jo 
to 85ic,closed 84)0,November 84io to SSJ.cloeed 
85k, December 8HI0 to 87J, closed 
874, May 93(C to too, closed 918, No. 2 
spring • 84 ic to 85)c No. 2 red 89ic. 
Com firmer ; cash 418c. October 41k to

November 25jc to 25fc. May 291c to 29k. Pork 
2ic to 5c higher, closing steady ; cash 88.25 
to 8830, November 88.22! to $8.27!, December 
88.274 to 88.35. Lard ou et and steady; cash 
8190, November$485, December 85.874. Boxed 
meats fair demand; dry salted shop ders 83.40 
to 8350, short rib sides *4.80 to 84.85, short 
clear sides 85.20 to 85.25. Receipts-Flour 
17,000 bbls, wheat 79,000 bush, corn 162,000 
bush, oata 95,000 bush, rye 8 000 bush, bailey 
60,000 bueh. Shipments—Flour 22,000 bbls,- 
wheat 38,009 bush, corn 258.0t0 bush, oats 
60,000 bush, rye 14,000 bush, barley 11,000 bush.

STEAMSHIP PARISIAN 
FR44H QUEBEC NOV'R 14th.
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A THROUGH PULLMAH CAR Percentage 
of Lapse.Name of 

Company»
«184 4118 
• sSWs 
Travellers 
Confederation 
IS. Y. tire 
Union mutual 
United Males

Name of 
Company.

Ontario
«"tie* it* 
tile Aaseelatlea 
Nertli American 
Federal

with the passengers for the Parisian, will 
leave Toronto on the 8.80a.m. train Friday,1 
November 13th, and will gofthrough to Quebec 
without change.

is.esisH499
1.93
8.74

2S.SS
98.39
54.57

»••*•• 8 83r 
.. ... ...... 7»S

"v.v.îlffi
H. BOURLIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line. f•see*.

The Fireside Weekly. upon their merits as companies in the esteem of the people of Canada who have, been Insured 
with th

Name of 
Company.

ÆTN A LUE
»siMi<|erd, ...
Unto’T Natisl 
Kqu liable

em:~

No. 4 READY TO-DAY*
.............. 1? 2?

Name of 
Company.

London it Lancashire
1 86 New lark Life ;.......

12.24 British Empire ........
12.24 united Mete» .........

The first-class position of the /Etna .Life Insurance Uçnmaoy.to both tablw 
new. That ie Its usual, every day accomplishment. It éells a first-class article eve

If 10.12 or t6 persons out of eaoh 100 who go to. are seen to quickly come ont again, when , 
only 5 or 6 should come put, U le good evidence that most of thefli found themselves to the 
wrong place, and were d toappototed. Hot when 20. 30, 40 or 50 out of each 100 rush out again 
what better testimony could be given to outsiders in favor of making a wise and discriminat
ing choice of the best companies once for alL A good article Is worth-having. Get the beet.
.In life insurance, the best policy costs a great deal less, to ten years’ time, than the pooregt
andO«tta is”ntter potot'dro pa*card to the undersigned, at the Office of the Atom Life Insur
ance Company, Toronto, for information.

Percentage 
of Lapse.

>.ss this-
The Best and Cheapest Family Story Paper 

published.
For sale by all booksellers.
Price—6& per copy; 82.00 per year.
No. 1 can be obtained at any bookstore free 

of charge.
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FLUX F LOU’S LATEST.

Tie Toronto Sews Company,Be Issue a Manifesto Upholding the Re
public.

London, Oot. 24.— Prinoe Bonaparte 
(Plon Plon) has iwuqd another manifesto to 
his followers. In this he congratulate» 
himself for having held aloof from the 
reoent elections. He says that at present 
the monarchists ere powerless to either 
seoaire the government of France or over
throw the republic. They are determined 
however, he says, to precipitate the state 
of revelation towards which he deolarw 
the country is drifting. “The radloil* are 
unable,1' continues the manifesto, “ to 
govern without the support of the oppor
tunists, and a government so managed 
mast end in dissolution. Only a strong, 
persevering and united executive can 
aware the stability of the republic, whioh 
mast either reform or perish.” For these 
rewons the prinoe urges all good citizens 
to unite in upholding the republic.

i

EM»’ ieimPUBLISH

COX & CO. Manager.612

THE BESTSTOCK BROKERS, ,
TORONTO. n

A
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and eell on commission for cash ot on 
tnargiù all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York.
Stock Exchanges. A too execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

la Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Hey Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
i:.illsssn New Yark Mock «notations 

received by direct wire.
36 TOKOMTO ST.
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285 Queen Street West.Smallnex at SprlneSrld, Mess.

Sprinofikld, Mas,., Oot. 24 —A osseof 
malignant smallpox hw been discovered in 
the person of-* young Frepcb Canadian, 
who came here from Montreal four days 
•go.
danger of the 
sufferer.

ELFVATIUO, BUI HOI IFXOXI- 
C ATI X0.

The Bine Ribbon Beer Case—It Boss not 
Parai) ze.

The bine ribbon beer appeal caw was 
continued Saturday before Judge Mac- 
dougall. Prof. Hey* did not think 24 per 
oent. of aloohol as diluted in the beer 
wonlA intoxicate. A man under certain 
conditions might feel half per oent. but 
would not get drunk, Dr. Nattrew 
thought if the beverage contained no more 
than 2i per oent of aloohol, ft was not in- 
toxioating. Dr. Baines said 2} per oent. 
ol aloohol as diluted, taken by an average 
man with an average stomach, would not 
intoxicate. It might elevate him, 
bat nothing more. Dr. Ellis 
analyzed two bottle» of the beer in question 
and found that one bottle containing 
per oent. of alcohol and the other 21* per 
oent. He asked to be excused from saying 
whether it wonld Intoxicate or not. Dr. 
Thorburn was of the opinion the beer 
wouldn’t intoxicate, because the aloohol 
was too mnoh diluted. Dr. Sanderson was 
of the opinion that it would produce 
symptoms of Intoxication, but «earned to 
think it wouldn’t paralyze a man. Capt. 
Kemp, an experienced brewer, waa certain 
thq beer waa not intoxicating. Mr, Mil- 
burn stated he bad taken nine or teu 
bottles of the beer iuqueation within 
heure, and it didn’t “lift him np,” but just 
quenched his thirst. Mr Crawford tested 
2‘2 glasses of the beer in Si hours, and he 
didn’t see stars or hear harps afterwards. 
He merely drank it becanee he waa thirsty, 
and because it was a nice beverage. Mr. 
Simpson, an employe at the gas works had 
taken a similar amount of the beer in the 
same time, but it did not bulge or obfus
cate him. He couldn’t drink enough of it to 
make him feel “high.” E J. Ogden, 
brewer of the blue ribbon beer, stated he 
aimed to have about 2 per oent, of aloohol 
in the beverage.

The case was called again yesterday bnt 
adjourned till to-day without any evidence 
being heard.

OARRIAOES.
CARRIAGES. THE GENUNIE

HEINTZMAN&CO.
tad, Spare d Upright Pianos

v, -
Many persons have been exposed to 

disease by contaot with thy
The largest assortment in the 

C ty to select from. JH the lead
ing Styles tu Nancy dn<* Staple 
Carria es at prices that will 
astonish all who may call, to see 
them at
WR
53 AND,55 ADttÀIÔE STREET WEST.

Next door to Grand’s.

tTerra »t Dearness.
—Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

for eight years, and also suffered with 
chronic rheumatism. After all else failed, 

Oil cured both afflic- 
is ' a reliable internal 

and external remedy for all painful and 
inflammatory complaints,

fifafvial a ho cobufbcial.

Monday, Oot 26.
On the lee*} exchange this forenoon the 

following transactions took place : Mon
treal, xd., 901 at 200. Toronto, 10 at 188J. 
Commerce, 11, 6, 14, 20 at 128^. Standard, 
7 at 117. British America, 10 at 89. 
Western Assurance, 20 at 1144. Dominion 
Telegraph, 30 at 88?, and 20 at 89. North
west Land, 100 at «2J. Western Canada, 
50 new stock at 175?. Canada Landed 
Credit, 41 at 25. London and Canadian, 
30 at 144, 265 at 143?. There was no 
afternoon board.

Stocks at Montreal to-day were unus
ually active, with higher prices; The sales 
in the forenoon were: Montreal, 1 at 204,
1 at 204$, 5 at 204J, 155 at 205, 30 at .2054, 
1 at 204; xd. 24 at 1994, 25 ut 200. Mili
tons, 155 at 121. Toronto, 5 at 189. 
Merchants, 25 at 1174, 1 at 117, 25 at 118. 
Commerce, 25 at 129 Montreal Tele
graph, 125 at 127, 125 at 127$, 75 at 128, 
325 at 1284- Paeaenger, xd. 125 at 123; 
200 at 1234, 75 at 1234, 214 at 124. Gae, 
200 a*. 1934, 410 at 189. At the afternoon 
board tha «alee were: Montreal, 13 at 
204$. Commerce, 50 at 1264, 20 at 129$, 
25 at 1294, 80 at 129. Canadien Pacific, 
100 at 49. Montreal Telegraph, 25 at 1294 
Richelieu. 25 at 094. Passenger, xd. 200 
at 123$, 125 at 123. Gas, 50 at 1944, 25 
at 1944, 25 at 195. Canada Cotton, 3 at 
694, 25 at 624,

Oil opened at 109| and closed 10S§ ; the 
highest was 110 and the lowest 1084-

Northwest Land waa quoted in London 
to-day at 40s. Hudson Bay stands at 
£19$. Contois remain unchanged at 100 
5 16.

Cox & Co.'s advices from Chicago to-day 
were : Wheat strong on good buying for 
New York account and on free covers by 
local aborts here reported that European 
stocks were declining on further political 
complication,. It ie reported that visible 
will not show over million and a half 
Inoreeee. The crowd were looking for two 
and a half to three million bushels. Oar 
European advices all tend towards lower 
prioes. Corn steady and firm. Provisions 
dull—Fleming k Hoyden.

New York was fairly active to day, bnt 
after a temporary spurt stocks generally 
•bowed more weakness than for some 
time past. An exoeption was Canadian 
Pacific, which opened 1 higher at 48$,

Hagyard'e Yellow 
tione. Yellow Oil

Warerooms and Factory 1 111 King St. W« No other address.246
I 246

Standing 
high above 
all others la 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

Competing {
f-'-■r.

success

fully with 

the best

Only reliable timekeeping'watches, made by

undersold, as we import direct from the manu
facturers, ahd only expect a fair living profit 
Old wfltcboa*taken in exchange. Repairing 
by skilled workmen ; no apprentices employed 
in this branch.

1.96 * V '
7

WELCH & TROWERN. 
Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge sfc. Toronto.

210
Standard

CEI1TA HALL, QAS FIXTURES ! American
. 40 King street east, Toronto.

Call and 

Examine.
SIGN OF THE BIG “JUfi.” Pianos.Fall deeds now on Exhibition. 

Newest. Best çnd (Cheapest guar
anteed.

KEITH. .» NITZ SIMONS,

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 24

New Goods Arriving Tlvery Day.
Breakfast Sets in China and Stoneware; 

Dinner gets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets in Painted Landscapes, &o.; Tea and 
Coffee sets in great variety; Five O Clock Tea 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets) Porridge Bowie and Porridge 
Plates; Ornametl»! Goods, great variety; 
silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons; S|l- 
verplate Cruets nnd Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
Ivory-Handled Kniv es; and an endless variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind nnd shape. The 
store will be lighted every night during the

1seven

We do not manufacture “ CHEAP PIANOS"-so-called, bnt make f. high class Plano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confidept that onr inQruments are th* best vaine

in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send/or catalogue». Communications will have prompt attention.

BOOTS AND SHOES ! (
Fair. vELQVER HARRISON, Proprietor, Quality,, Quantity, Prices,

* RIGHT AT Jr
RQJBTliFINEST ALE Ifi TORONTO

IS 462 Yonge StTHE DAVIES BREWING GO’S. Certified by the Canadian Government as the Best and 
Safest Machine in use.

d rose ox

A St. Catharines Hunting Party.
Mr. Carroll, who a year or mpre ago 

did a lot of the engineering work pn the 
Rocky Mountain section of the C. P. R., 
is now a resident of St. Catharines. In 
company with a friend of his from aoross 
the river whom he called “the sheriff," 
and Mr. Collier, sr„ of St. Catharines, he 
heeded a party of ten from that city np to 
the Nipissing via the C. P. R. on a moose 
hunt. This was three weeks ago. Carroll 
and the sheriff were seen yesterday taking 
the return train for St. Catharines rather 
disheartened. The whole party hadn’t 
seen a deer, let alone shoot one. Carroll, 
who relates some pretty tall yarns about 
“grizzlies” in the Rookies, told a bear 
story of whioh Mr. Collier wee the hero. 
He laid that Mr. Collier had beennn a 
runway all day without getting a shot; 
that at nightfall he missed hie way to 
camp, and wandered about the bash until 
10 o'clock at night, when he crept into the

J. P. DTJNNINO,
FAMILY BCTCHEB.

Fresh and Salt Meats» Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, Etc.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
167 KING ST. WEST
Arcade ! Billiards !

Ask for it, or call and see it. And don't yon 
forget it_____________ 346 /

ft.O X»GARVIN & .00.,
CORNICE POLES 75°.REAL ESTATE? 6Î5

MONEY TO LOAN. Usual price in other store* $1.25; a file assortment of Styles and Prioes.
* KING STREET EAST. 246

DECORATED WINDOW SHADES,LOWNSBROUGH&GO. Finest Amerioon Patterns, Beautiful Designs, Stock just fro n Nsw York. I , t.
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

* I KWtl SHUCK! BAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Bay and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stocks. 246

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DOOR MATS, JUST WHAT IS NOW WANTED^
T'imNBULLSMiTH jjatIOSAL EiEFiC*10.. 70 tin street rat '
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
t

A tneCcat Hernie* Ifewepeper.

OFFICE : 18 KING 8T. BAST. TORONTO, 
W. F. Macuun, Publisher.

RIBaCBimoB MATS*!

Kiaizxwmattsf*
No charge for city delivery or poategg. 

Subscription* teysbis to advance.

A»fBRn«me M4BB11
(tor BACH T.lifE OB NONPARKIT.I.

sts 6 cents 
mat-Ftoanclll suTtomenU u roaiit» m . )HeenU

Monetary. Amnéèyieôta •««,.......10 cento
Condeneed Advertisements » cent » word' 

Deaths, marriages and births 35 cents.
Special rates for contract advertisement»

or reeding notice» nnd tor preferred positions.
Uemmwnleatlenet TUBAddress all

goats.
The WvrUC* Telephone Call U SIX

TUMDAY MORNING. OCT. 37. 1886.

■tore A beet Branch Oeeedtam uelenlsa- 
tien.

Two or three day* sgo w* took oocaalon 
to refer to tke active steps being taken 
ender the anspiees of oertaie French Cana
dian priests to direct a stream of Freneb 
Canadian immigration Into those unsettled 
portions of Ontario which lie along the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the neighbor
hood of Lake Nipissing, and between the 
latter and Lake Terotseaming. We pointed 
ont how undesirable it woe in the interest» 
of onr growing nationality that a compact 
settlement of this kind should be formed 
in one of the meet fertile regions of our 
unreclaimed territory, and how necessary 
it was that the attention of those inhabl- 

ur own province who desired 
d*be directed to the lections ra

tants of o 
land should 
ferred to. Thor* are other objections to the 
scheme, beside* the reason» naturally urged 
against any French Canadian immigration 
in balk, inch aa is threatened. Not only 
Is the territory proposed to be colonized 
Ontario epil, bnt the townships whioh the 
reverend fathers have appropriated end 
taken under their supervision have been 
■urveyed *nd laid ont by the commissioner 
of crown lends with Ontario money. The 
colonization road* now being built, and 
which will in the future be more and more 
required as settlement increases, are a 
charge on the revenues of this province. 
All public moneys spent in the district 
some oat of the provincial chest, and the 
benefit accruing from,snob expenditure* 
ought to goto the people of Ontario, and 
not to those of another provisos. We 
understand that many of the French Can
adians brought in by Cure Lebelle and his 
confreres by the proceeds of tha lottery 
whioh they conduct in Montreal, ere unable 
or unwilling to pay the government price 
for the lands which they take np, whioh 
they simply eqnat upon, to the exclusion of 
settlor* sble and willing to pay. The 
province in this way does not derive even 
the email pecuniary benefit arising from 
the sale of the land. It appears to ns to 
be a very doubtfel public policy whioh 
lays ont the money of the province In 
surveying onr waste lande only to allow 
them to be filled np—not by our farmers’ 

» eons seeking for a spot to build themselves 
homes, es their fathers before them did, 
lot even for deserving immigrants from 
the old lend, speaking the same tongue and 
upholding the same institutions os the 
majority of the people of Ontario—bnt by 
the inhabitants of another province, whose 
language and customs are foreign to ns, 

[ ; nnd who profess their settled determina
tion to maintain and disseminate every 
feature In whioh they differ? from our
selves.

The poeseeeion of a direct route from. 
Quebec in the Canadian Pacific gives the 
promoters of the scheme a temporary 
advantage, bat as soon as the line from 
Grevsnhnrst to Callender is completed, 
the Nipissing and adjacent territories will 
lie at the feet of onr farming population, and 
we trait to era them, instead of emigrat
ing to Dakota or Manitoba, go in end 
possess this land.

T» Be Shaken Befera Taken.
The able and imaginative gentlemen who 

supply as with onr rumors of war have 
hardly been np to their usual standard 
during the last past two days. Two weeks 
ago they had th* hostile forces In the 
Balkans within striking distance of one 
another. A little less than a fortnight 
ago they reported that blows bed actually 
been (track. They were quite positive of 
this, and equally positive of the conee. 
quences that must ensue. Among those 
consequences was to be a general 
uproar, in whioh Greeks, Bulgarians, 

• Serbs, Turks, Russians, Austrians, 
end other parties too numerous to mention, 
were to mingle to a military delirium 

* which should bring back the good old days 
when every private soldier carried a mar
shal’s baton in his knapsack. Now we are 
told by the same anthoritiee that snob 
things ars not to be, but that instead of a 
dance of death we are to be given- a meet
ing of Christian gentlemen whose purpose 
It shell be to preserve yet a little longer 
the territorial supremacy of the unspeak
able Turk. The only way in whioh we 
oan account for the discrepancies between 
these statements of the gentlemen who 
iafnieh onr war ramore ie that they know 
nothing whereof they apeak. In otherworde, 
a lot of diluted slush concerning British 
and continental politics ie daily despatched 
aoroas the cable, not for its intrinsic value, 
bnt for revenue only. Among the many 
Impositions to whioh newspapers and their 
readers are constrained by force of ciroum- 
stances to submit none is more imposing 
than the products of the cable slushery. 
Every speculation upon the European 
•ituation made in the cable despatches 
must be taken with moro then the conven
tional grain of salt. Indeed, it would be 
none the worse of being put to brine until 
completely confirmed.

The Manufacture or History.
Gen. Grant reached middle life without 

oeoomplis'ning anything that would have 
occupied the pen of the historic muse for 

than a moment. After the outbreak 
of tb« war of accession be made history 
rapidly, and suddenly achieved a position 
In romantlo contrast with the period of 
eclipse that had followed hia not altogether 
voluntary retirement from the regular 

The supreme merit of inccese be- 
hi«, and honors and wealth were

more

army, 
came
showered upon him only too lavishly. The 
financial reverse» which eneued upon his 
connection with e bogus Midas were the 
first reminders that he received of the ebb 
of the tide, and then it occurred to him 
that it was due to himself, his family, and 
his country that he should put in form for 
publication his recollections of the tremen- 
done straggle in whioh he played so trium
phant a part. One of tile most remark
able things about his literary work wee 
the moderation, the generosity even, oi
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LEITCH &.TURNBULL'S, HAMILTON,CANADA.
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